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Law R'e view fires Loux;
due process at Issue

Stu MacGregor, director of the student Book Coop, goes over the
Story on page 4.

accou~ts.

D~an,

,

by Jim O'Hare
A third year student recently
removed rrom the Law Review '
staff has angrily charged that his
ouster was the result of a personality clash with last year's
editors rather than any
deliquencies concerning his
duties.
.Ridge Loux, 3B, the only
member of last year's staff to be
involuntarily removed, claims
that friction developed last year
between him and some of the
editors. As a result, he was fired
by last year's Editorial Board.

Yorio end 1.egal Aid

clinic; students see job loss
by Tom McDonneU
Dean Joseph McLaughlin and
Professor Yorio decided last
summer to end the civil Legal
Aid clinical program. They made
the decision, according to Yorio,
because of the program's supposed poor quality, the low
student response and student
dissatisfaction with the program.
Yorio also cited as a basis for
the decision Legal Aid's salary
demand for its weekly lectlH'es
and its demand of Fordham to
allow students to get a full year's
credit for its clinical course.
(Presently a student can enroll in
only one clinical course covering
only one semester per year.)
Yorio noted, however, that the
salary demand was not a "major
obstacle." The Dean's and
Yorio's main objection was based
on their claim that Legal Aid
failed to provide students with
proper supervision. Yorio said he
spoke with five students who
expressed this criticism. He
pointed to the U.S. Attorney's
program and the indigent
defender program as the "optimum situation" because one
attorney is assigned to each
student.
Despite these ' claims, terminating the Legal Aid program
deprives students of educational
and job opportunities. In addition, the termination was
'based on much misinformation.
For example, the supposed low
response was largely due to the
dearth of publicity. Last fall the
Legal Aid Clinical program did
not appear on the course
sc hedu le. The administration
failed to post any notice about
the
program's
existence.
Students had to ask Dean Hanlon
individually if the program was
being offered that fall. Despite
this lack of information, approximately 15 students took the
course. In the spring the course
was included in the course
schedule. Ten students signed
up. While not a large number, ' it
, compares favorably with most
other programs. In addition, civil
Legal Aid requires 12 hours per
week, considerably more than
the five hours a week for the
environmental and consumer
clinical programs. Because of the

pressure of spring exams, many
students prefer to take time
consuming clinical programs in
the fall. Had publicity been
greater in the fall, a larger
number would probably have
registered for the program.
In addition, several students in
last year's clinical Legal Aid
dispute Yorio's claim about the
quality of ' the program and the
inadequate supervisio)l. Linda
Bodner, 3A, took the Legal Aid
program last fall. Bodner said, "I
think it was really worthwhile.
The ' opportunities were there.
You just had to take advantage
of them. You really were an
advocate."
On the issue of lack of
supervision, Bodner said, "If you
had
a
problem,
Rosina
(Abramson) or Eric (Rundbaken)
(attorneys in charge of the law
student program) would help you
out."
But the Legal Aid program
does give a student considerable
independence. A student has his
own client~ who are his individual responsibility. The
student has to represent 'the
client at a welfare hearing, an
adversary proceeding, adhering
to most of the rules of evidellce.
Regarding the independence,
Bodner said, "That's what I
really liked. Someone wasn't
standing there looking over your
shoulder."
After completing the program
last fall, Bodner worked as a
volunteer for Legal Aid in the
spring. During the summer she
worked in the U.S. Attorney's
office, but this fall she has
returned as a volunteer.
Lou Vicchio, 3B, took the
program last spring. Vicchio said
of the program, "I thought it was
very good. In clinical legal aid
there's the added benefit that
you get to engage in civil motion
practice. I certainly thought it
was worthwhile."
Vicchio adqed that the in·
dependence was "the best part of .
it," and that rosin a and Eric were
available for advice.
Vicchio did say, however, that
the program was somewhat
disorganized in the beginning of
the semester. "That criticism
had some validity; now it's

.

clearly much better."
Vicchio got a job at Legal Aid
this summer. lIe represented
clients in court for landlord and
tenant and welfare matters. He
is working at Legal Aid
presently.
I also took the Legal Aid
clinical program last fall. While
working in the Hunts Point
office, I handled matrimonial
cases, drew up a will, handled a
paternity case, drew up change
UContinued on page 7)

nowever, one of the first
actions taken by the present
Board was to reinstate him on
the express condition that he
produce a manuscript "of
publishable quality" over the
summer months. When he failed
to meet this condition, he was
again fired. Loux complains that
in neither instance was he given
a hearing to defend himself from
what he considered to be unfair
charges.
The Advocate was unable to
contact last year's Editor-inChief, who is employed out of
town. But Joel E. Davidson, the
current
Editor -in -Chief,
defended the action taken by his
Board. Davidson stated that the
condition imposed on Loux to
produce a · sat.isfactory manuscript was not a "singling out;"
another student had been fired
and reinstated on the same
condition. The other student met
the condition. "It would be unfair
to the other student who met the
condition to let Loux remain on
after not having met it."

he managed to put around 16
hours per week into the Law
Review-much of it spent on the
tedious footnoting and spading
chores that all second year
members
perform.
Also
generally required of members is
that they produce a publishable
manu script during the second
year. Loux claims that from t he
start of the ~chool year he had
felt -some friction between him
and certain editors, but the
probl em became pronounced
when he started to work on his
manuscript in January. The first
draft he handed in was not
refined enough to be published.
This is not at all unusual. But it
was never made clear to him, he
claims, just what direction to
take. He wasn't sure just what
his ,editors were looking for, and
he couldn't get , consistent
guidance. He feels that there was
some deliberateness to their lack
of cooperation; it was not simply
ordinary pains involved in
putting together a scholarly
piece.

Dependable Worker

Missed Deadline

Ridge 'Loux, all parties concede, was a dependable staff
member; his friends say he was
one of the harder workers on the
staff last year. Between class
work, a part time job, and study

~.'9rants

$5,000
for U.S.D.A. clinic

by Ed WaUace
Five paying positions at the
US attorney's office will open for
Fordham students in the coming
weeks subsidized by a $5,000
donation to the University.
The clinical employment
program comes on the heels of a
controversy over ' the University's re,fusal to use its federal
work-study allocation to fund
such programs. Presently there
are no off campus law related
jobs for ,Fordham students.
Father
James · Finlay,
University President, said he
sought foundation funds "when I
became convinced that there was
no way in which we could ac·
comodate the clinical programs
with the federal money."
The donating foundatioI
prefers that its name bE
withheld, but Fr. Finlay fell
confident that a similar amounl
would be available next year.
University Executive ViCE
President, Dr . Camarasanc
stated, "The $5000 donation
operates in lieu of a formal work·
study program." He was hopeful
that larger amounts would be
donated in the future.
Less Money
Camarasano claimed that
Fordham -needed to apply all of
its work-study money to on
campus jobs and explained that
Fordham receives proportionally
less than other la w schools. Why
Fordham receives less remains a
mystery,
Dr. Camarasano suggested
that perhaps other schools

'

exaggerate their needs when
applying for federal money.
A spokesman for Charles
Rainey of the Financial Aid
Division of the Department of
Health Education and Welfare
denied that any exageration took
place, and said that Fordham
gets less because it requests less.
Fordham law school presently
receives $75,000 in work-study
aid according to Dr. Camarasano,
and none is used for off campus
employment. By contrast, New
York . University applied over
$38,000 of its 1971-72 allotment
to off campus law related employment and employed over
seventy law students according
to information on file with HEW.
(Continued on page 7)

The deadline {or the final issue
of the year passed, and he still
had
not
completed
his
manuscript. It was late
February. The project was
dropped. For the rest of the
semester he continued to perform all the other duties of
membership. In April, the
outgoing Board Editors voted to
remove him. He received no
hearing and had never been
advised that his membership was
in jeopardy. He was notified by a
notice posted on the bulletin
board. He estimates that, up to
that point, he had devoted
between 450 ahd 500 hours to the
Law Review.
When the new BCdrd reinstated him, Loux intended to
complete the assignment,
because he wanted to rerpain on
the staff. He -researched a topic
fon several weeks in June, but
now that he was working full
time, . he felt he , couldn't do a
satisfactory job. In early July he
handed in what research he had
done. He claims that was th'e last
- (Continued on page 6)

Professor Henry Putzel, a former assistant U.S. Attorney, will serve
as moderator for the newly formed U.S. Attorney clinical program .
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LSD provides benefits.

mahtch.ing
student
grants
t
NIC olas J. Let~ZJa
The ~aD Representat~v~.
~ Student Dlvlsl.on. of
the Amert~an Bar Ass?~latlOn
(LSD) ~rovldes opportunities for
prtofesstl?nal develolPment and
Int erac
d t'IOn t 0 .comp
I ement
.
d'a law
s ~. en s currtcu un;, I~ or er to
ac leve a propedr a a~ce betth eory
ween
The
t
It' an hpractice
hI'·
~e rtes; I IS la td oro~g y Int~~a t~ e~a t~ u~atlOn, dand
· b'tt e gra uaedIng aw stu ent
IS e . er Pfrlepar
to enter the
prac t Ice 0 aw.

Benefits
Benefits of membership are
truly extensive. The LSD is a
section of the American Bar
Association (ABA), and as such,
· it provides a forum for student
input into the organized bar.
LSD delegates maintain active
roles in formulating ABA policy,
but the true potentiaJ for student
participation has not been
realized since many law students
are not active in the LSD. Of the
twenty-four ABA sections
(Family Law, Administrative
Law, International Law, etc.) the
LSD is the only one to have two
votes in the ABA House of
Delegates; the other sections
merely have one'. Moreover, LSD
liaisons to the other sections are
voting members of their
representative
section's
executive committees, and
therefore, law students have an
excellent opportunity to affect
the votes of each section.
Opportunities

-,

LSD membership entitles a
student to become a member of
up to three of the other ABA
sections. This provides an opportunity to meet with outstanding practitioners and take
the pulse of that area of the law
on which an individual wishes to
concentrate. Students receive
the section's literature and may
assume more active roles by
_joining sub-committees to do
research or draft uniform acts.
One may even publish a note in
the section's journal. Ultimately,
a student can seek a liaison post
and become an actual decisionmaker within the section.
Other Benefits
Other benefits conferred by
membership
include :
(1)subscription to the LSD's
journal; the Student Lawyer;
(2) reduced subscription to the
ABA Journal; (3) low 'cost group
life insurance; (4) participation in
a national placement service;
(5) free copies of Federal
Government Legal Career
·Opportunities and Streamlined
Briefing Techniques upon
request; (6) reduced rates to
books and pamphlets published
by the LSD; and (7) reduced fees
for all ABA seminars.

These conferences provide an matching funds to SBAs for
opportunity to interact with worthwhile projects. Grants
students from all law schools range from one hundred to one
within the Secon~ Circuit. thousand dollars. A school may
Moreover, the conferences have receive a grant in each of the
attracte'd many fine legal following categories: (1) a
..
'
(2) a program
practitioners
an d sc h0 Iars who genera I
proJect,
make the symposiums extremely specifically aimed to the needs of
rewarding.
minorities, and (3) a women's
h eLS
.
T
D aI
so"
trtes to unite the program. I n order to receive
Student Bar Associations (SBAs) these grants, however, a school
throughout the United States. It must have 20% of its student
sponsors several contests for body enrolled in the LSD. Last
SBA projects and makes awards year Fordham lost a $350 grant
t o th e WInning
. . sc h00 Is. Th e LSD for mInority
. . recrul't ment b ecause
publishes a SBA survey which it did not have a minimum
outlines certain key areas fn U.S. number of members.
'Iaw school~ ~uch as tuition inThe student determines his
creases, ~hnlcal PI ro~ams, Tah~d own level of participation in the
I aw review se ectlOn.
IS LSD One can use I' tsimp
' Iy as a
survey can prove
..
I ega I
hto be. an ex- means of recelvmg
·
ce II ent too I In c angl~g con- literature or artici ate in
ditions in a conservative law projects and rut for a Pnational
school.
office witliin the LSD. However,
The LSD sponsors an in- the excellent professional
ternational law essay contest contacts made through an active
with a $2,000 first prize and a role may leap to a good job upon
national client counseling con- graduation.
test. Essays are submitted by
Students interested in joining
individuals and the client the J.,SD may obtain an apcounseling contest involves a plication at the SBA office. The
. team representing each law annual dues are five dollars, and
school.
the reduced dues to the other
Finally, the LSD offers sections are three dollars.

•

Holll1es di'scusses
S.B.A. happenings
chastizing the majority. Both
The Advocate and The Avocado
are alive and active-thanks to
the concentrated work of a few.
Perhaps the most inspiring event
of all was the manner in which
the Book Coop handled the
emergency situation facing it.
For the most part, books were
a vailable with little or no delay.
Conversely, I'm sure that the
arbitrary and untimely decision
of tpe University Book Shop in
suspending sales of law books
was the result of precipitous
action and nothing more. After
all,law students (and professors)
may be lowly-but they aren't
lowly people, and no one could
believe that the Book Store
would have acted as it did if it
has realized the potential chaos
amount of student financial aid its action could cause.
There is also'" work on other '
must be equal to that amount. 11
more money is needed by fronts. A small group is working
students than has been allocated, closely 'with the faculty to
the
individual
amounts organize a w,8rthwhile and
requested are reduced by a exciting speakers program. Y ou'-~
common ~actor intended to bring should hear more of this very
need in line with what is shortly.
Third year dax and fourth year
available. The only exception is a
$600,000 university-wide fund evening students will note from
slotted especially for minority Ed McKenna's ' remarks that '
students. In September, $4,000- graduation plans are already
5,000cam"etothe Law School from being made. I know nobody
this fund. Adding this to monies wants to leave, but we must
granted from the general prepare for all eventualities-in
scholarship fund, the total for case any of us makes it through.
By now you should all be
minority students is $35,650.
Because of the additional money aware that the Faculty called a
available from the Rose Hill student-faculty meeting to
minority fund, it is strongly propose changes in the school
suggested , that
minority calendar. 3E reacted rationally
students with financial need to this plan by trying to throw
Jack Kearns out the window
reapply in January.
when he read th~ questions that
When asked for advice for the S.B.A. prepared concerning
prospective financial aid can- the change. There are good
didates, the Dean strongly reasons to change and not to
suggested that candidates apply " change-and now is the time to
when realistic figures for income be heard.
Father James Finlay, the
and expenses are obtainable. The
of
Fordham
Dean said that all too often, President
applications are submitted by University, has been working for
students too early. 'Amounts to you also, and one result is $5,000
be earned and expended- during to be used for the clinical-work
the summer months as well as study area. Plans for this money
the following academic year's have been submitted to the
income and expenses' are still S.B.A., discussed with the
unsettled. Once awards are Faculty, and are now headed to
made, students find that cir- Dean McLaughlin and Father
.
cumstances have changed from Finlay.
when the application for financial
The A.B.A. presented Fordaid was originally submitted.
This would result in excess aid ham with an award for its Law
(never happens) or a ' deficit- School Recruitment program last
. ·year . Congratulations to those
deficits are costly.
'who earlied' that award
The Dean also suggests '(BALSA) and a challenge to
continuation of the past year's those reading this article. This
efforts in minority recruitment. program needs people NOW. If
He
mentioned
continued interested contact the S.B.A. or
pUblication in local student The Advocate.
newspapers as well as .letters, to " And where do we hope to go
the various student colutsellitrg from .~ere? In sp~cific terms that
offices teIJing of Fordha·tri's . is your choice. In . generaf terms
desire to admit minority ' 'law -the S.B.A. is seeking to
students, as well as a Fordham- improve Fordham Law so that
sponsored Law Day before -the the students coming here to
application filing period ,.0Pens,
study and the employer coming
here to hire will expect more
Yours in the struggle from Fordham. And remember,
. _ . r,.Or~Q~p·HOLDER a~ to t~e la~', ~~f ar.t;.f,oJ?~~m.
by Peter Holmes
Fall c~me fast, and everybody
is immersed in the normal activities of this season. Many are
interviewing for "jobs that don't
exist"
and
others
are
reacquainting themselves with
O'Neals and the Lounge. So
what's new?
Now is the point that I'm
supposed to bemoan the general
student apathy, but I won't.
There are too many interested
people to applaud to waste time

Late financial aid decreases
schoo'~s minority admissions
There were 20 m.inority decision was irreversible, since
students actually admitted in tuition had already been paid to
September. In an interview with othlIT schools.
Before any scholarships are
Dean Moore, this reporter noted
an optimistic outlook for the awarded the actual class size
futtire crumbling of the bastions must be fixed. The classes were
of conservatism. Dean Moore fixed in .Tune. The delay in
said: "The area of minority reestablishing classes in relation to
cruitment as well as financial aid
other law schools made Fordham
have been a lot better than in I tardy in sending out acceptance
the past." The Dean said he was and financial aid notices. This is
"surprised" that all those ac- negligence on the part of the
tually accepted "did not show." administration. The damage
He attributed this to the fact possibly affects Fordham's
that they ~ probably received rating as a national law school.
more appealUig offers. ,
To rectify this, Dean Moore says
As we all know, the decision on all applications for financial aid
what school one will attend is will go through - GAPST AS,
based on a number of factors Princeton Processing Center. In
including financial aid. This year this way some of the delay would
the scholarships were--1fwarded be eliminated.
in the latter parr of August or
Financial aid is awarded acthe first of September. By that cording to need. Rose Hill, as
timtl any prospective first year' well as other ~ources, awarded
student already had made his $160,668 to the law school for
decision. In some cases the . scholarships in 74-75, The total

Conferences
The LSD is set up on the basis
of the federal judicial circuits,
and therefore, Fordham is a
member of the Second Circuit.
The Second Circuit operates
several special projects such as a
legislative drafting service, a
clinic with the Community Legal
Services, and a community tax
assistance program. The Circuit
also holds several conferences
throughout-the 'academic year on
a variety of . sUbjects. Future
topics include bar exams,
taxation, and criminal law. These
conferences are usually held at
one of the New York City law
schools and admission is free to
all law students. Occasionally,
there will be a small charge for
lunch.
~'t '$'~ '4. .r«> t.;-}l.;'1-,- :'I<,~,.
,/

Peter Holmes, SBA president, hea!ls up the organization providing a
wide range of-student activities and services.

A first year student getting accustomed to law school HIe in
Blackacre.
\
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L.aw' Review:

Where, lies its value -today?
by George J. Kehavas
Traditionally, defenders of the Beyond the initial selection defeats the higher goals of legal
Law Review scoff at criticism process, there is no admission to education.
directed at that institution by the Law Review. Members of
A larger group of students
outsider s . Such dissent is the review who are sensitive to admit that there is a place for a
dismissed as "sour grapes" or at the charges of elitism propose a publication which enjoys the
best, the misguided reactions of defe~se which can be sum- prestige of Law Review, but they
outsiders. Although this reaction marized in the following manner: object to the limited scope of the
is at times justifiable, even under
1.) Practically speaking, it is review's selection procedure.
the worst' "sour -'grapist's" wail
impossible to broaden access to This flaw limits access to the
lurk s a legitimat e doubt as to the the , review. Already, by direct review which, in turn apparently
propriety <?f th e law r eview's role selection or by writing sample. r estricts the perspective of the
in a modern law school. In other the top quarter of first year content qf the publication.
word s, how does the Law Review students are given the op- Recognizing the
practical
further the presumed goal of p(;rtunity to qualify. ,
necessity for speed in choosing
legal education, i.e., to educate
2.) With the added pressure of and training a staff at the close of ,
A first year student, check in hand, waits to purchase her books from all the students to become the
six
issues, it is imperative to first year, these critics neverthe student Book Coop.
best possible attorneys? This is gather and instruct a new ,staff theless contend that the
not a call to load the muskets and as quickly as possible.
selection opportunity can and
r aise the barricades. Instead, it
3.) Other students who wish to should be opened to more
is hoped that all students, facult y write and cannot qualify for law students. Suggestions include a
ilnd administrators will endeavor review by this process, can join plan which e mphasizes an
to honestly evaluate legitimate the Urban Law Journal.
evaluation of the legal writing
criticisms of the law review as an
4.) To at least some extent, the ability of the candidate. Perhaps
> nstitution.
law review reflects the academic a committee could be created to
Th e heart of the problem, is quality of the school. A select, choose applicants based on their
by Rich Calle
the food offered in Blackacre was
-whether it is advisable to acclaim well trained and integrated performance in a series of legal
Confronted with the task of improved.
one activity as the pinnacle of
adhering to an arbitrarily made
Probably the gravest feedback achievement in legal scholarship, editorial board and staff are 'writing assignments during first
schedule of classes (a quasi- I received from those surveyed and in so doing, perpetuate a necessary to successfully bear year. These candidates could
finally qualify for mer;nbership
initiation all we students here at concerned the alienation they limited access "members only" this burden.
5.)
Review
members
deserve
through
a decisive writing
Fordham undergo) the new said they experience here in organization. This article atstudents deftly adjusted their school. It was felt that the tempts, without footnotes or whatever ~Jlotoriety they may sample given after first year.
systems to the sound of the class school's organizations are not citation, to articulate the non- enjoy, because they happen to This process, or one similar to it,
bell. Reminiscent of college? Not 'adequately made known to the members doubts about and work very hard for those eliminates over reliance on the
benefits.
results of first year exams and
quite, for there students are student body.
criticisms of La w ' Review. The
6.) Law Review can justifiably makes entry to law review I~ss of
known to protest, but not. here;
Most thought that a system frank exchange of views without
remain a special group. a one shot affair. As far as the
at least not the majority of those whereby a student represen- reference to personality or petty
Everyone has an opportunity to content of the review is conI attempted to interview last tative is selected to announce to jealousies might serve to d~
finish in the top quarter of their cerned, one marvels at the
week.
classes when meetings are being toxify what, in this writer's first year class. Those who amazing amount of legal writing
Three weeks into the school conducted for the various groups experience, has been a parqualify should not be ridiculed or devoted to the type of law
year most of our new students was a step in the right direction ticularly
unpleasant
uno, ostracized for succeeding where practiced by the large Wall
ha ve few suggestions for to alleviating this problem. As it dercurrent in law school life. For
other have failed.
Street and Midtown firms which
changing the , machinery of the is now, some students feel the record, it is stressed that by
coincidentally attract ~o may of
The Dissent
school. To be fair, perhaps~ as that there is no student body reporting this criticism, this
the editors and staff after
Critics
'
o
f
the
Law
Review
as
most of the students responded, here at Fordham. Jerry Hannon,
writer in no way seeks to
graduation. To remedy this
it is quite early for them to lA, out of Queens College feels demean or minimize the efforts an institution seem to divide
imbalance,
it is suggested that
three
(conveniently
enough)
into
develop convictions regarding the reason for this might be the or accomplishments of any
groups, all of whom object in second and tbird year students,
school life h~e. Perhaps they fact that some students set an member of the review. It is
some manner to the maintenance who work in law related fields as
haven't given the idea much atmosphere of competition for sincerely hoped that supporters
of
what is viewed as an inac- part-time or clinical employees
thought. Whatever their reason, themselves, This atmosphere of the present Law Review systhe complaints elicited were few. overshadows any feelings of tem rise above the temptation to cessable elitist organization. The , be permitted to submit notes,
arguments of each of the case commentaries or even
Some of the men expressed comradeship they might other- dismiss the concerns contained
on
noteworthy
respective groups are sum- articles
dismay at the fact that no gym 'wise have. Perha'ps this may herein as mere mourning and
developments
in
the
area of the
marized
below.
facilities are provided by the texplain the absence of school weeping from the vale of tears"
An admittedly small but law in which they are involved.
university for its Lincol? Center ' ispirit that is evident to some. As and instead cooperate in
Of course this work would be
students .. Marty RollInS and a student from lA (who wishes studying the desirability of the , nonetheless growing number .of
students question whether one subject to the scrutiny and
Mark Penllo, both of lA" felt 'to remain anonymous) stated, status quo.
can justify the existence of a law direction of an editor, but the
that althoug~ .w.e are permltte,d "What we have here is a group of
The Law Review
review . They argue that the . point is that wider access to law
to use the faCilities on Fordham s individuals focusing their atThe purpose of the law review purpose of law school is not' only review could be accomplished
Rose Hill campus, the trip to the tention to attaining their
is to provide chosen students to train future lawyers but also with a minimum of disruption.
Bronx has too great. a ultimate goal with no peripheral
with the opportunity , to
dimin;shing effect on.the benefits vIsion for eyeing tangential demonstrate and develop their to better the profession's ability Such opportunities would to serve the community at large. eliminate 'the review's "Mount
that would be derived. Ba~ry .organizations, quasi-legal or
writing skills in a review of the The concept of review conflicts Olympus" mystique and at least
Druyan , also of lA agreed with other"
•
latest developments in different with this purpose. The real provide channels through which
Marty and Mark that it should be
p' h
th
tt'
'11
areas of law. At present, reason the law review exists is to able students could publish.
the school's responsibility to
er a~s . e se mgs WI
'd th
f Tf
'ting change with time. Most students membership is offered to the lop
Lastly, there is a third body or
PrOyVIUe deCse I aCbl, I les CI ffer are ' optimistic, although some 13 ranking students in each day guarantee its members a unique, '
h
N . . an
0 urn la woo
.
N'
elite
status
which
sets
them
opinion
which really 'doesn't care
.
,. .
are decldely not. ot, It was ex- section and a similar number
lained - when the speech at from the night session, based on apart from their fellow students about the review or what it
such facilities.
The 'Women students were p
,
h
a.nd translates .int.o a presum~- represents, and correspondingly
I
d th t
their class comme~cement concerned . _~ e the weighted average of grades tlon of superIOrity on their - entertains sincere doubts
pease t d ath, I
t per tight Job market awaiting achieved in first year. In adrepresen e
e arges
d
ft
d t'
dition, students in each ' section resume. Membership on the whether the law school exists for
centage 0 f fema Ies a d ml'tte d t 0 stu ents a h er ' gra
'11 I ua IOn.
b
U.L.J . simply doesn't compare, their benefit or for the education
'
f It it reflected a Regardless, t ere WI . a ways .e up to the rank 'of approximately
F or dh am,. m~ny
e
..
students who conSider their- 25 compete for ' the remaining primarily because it doe.s?'t of a few. These students react to
new and d~slrabl~ perspective In
ears here as employment with places. Following selection, the enjoy the same degree of official , law review at its most visible
the way In which women are y .
hi' .
sanction as d,?es the revi:w. The level, i.e., groups of members
. .
th ' f Id of law Jane recreation and sc 00 Splrlt a new staffers spend the summer
argument that .the- slDgular surrounded by case reporters
and
the
balance
of
their
second
~1:l:InfB ;eltlethat the ~eason part of t~eir coll~~e ~:st.
status of the .revlew as earne~ busily checking footnote' 138 and
Id b th t the field is Whateve.r lies ~head It s eVI ent year assisting in the writing and
ItS
members passionately debating whether it
for ~ I~ cou
eat
that for some first year students compiling of each successive through
begInnIng~to o.pen up dmorte Of adjustments will have to be issue while learning the nuts and achieveme~t.on first year exa~s should be a "see" or a "but see."
women. ane IS a gra ua e 0
bolts of producing a legal journal. and/or ~rlting samples aVOIds Students who must work part
Thomas
oore College with a made.
the r:al. Issue. I.n the context of time, (C?r in the case of most night
masters in school psychology.
ad min 1St rat I Ve
dec r.e e s. students full time) in addition to
She has worked as a para-legal
"su.ggesting" a curve within shouldering the b'urden of the
before coming to F'o rdham, and
which such marks should fall, the semester's courses consider the
she is optimistic in the success
invalidity of choosing a ' 'select'' review's activities irrelevant. As
for the women students noting
grou p on the . basis
~f one night student explained to
that most, like herself, have
, pre-pr?gramm~d achle~ement IS this writer, ''I'm too busy just
proven their ability by work
self-eVident. FIn~lly, proponents trying to get by. Even if I dId
outside of college before being
of the Law ReView exaggerate make Law Review I don't have
admitted here.
its importance to the academic that much time to spend and
Many reactions concerned the
reputation of the school. It is far apparently you have to come
inadequate seating capacity in
more useful if a law school ~n- when they' whistle".
Blackacre at lunchtime. Don
courages and develops an entire
Co 1 •
.
nc uSlon
McCallion, I , B, a graduate of
range of educational programs
The time has come to evaluate
Fordham Umversity, felt that
benefiting a larger group of the serviceability of law review
the basis behind ,the limited
students, Such programs allow as an educational tool. In so
facilities offered is that the
student:' to de~elop mu~h needed doing many questions must be
'school is geared mainly towards
lega~ sk.l11.s which benefit a range asked and many judgments
academics with the position that
of mdlvlduals beyond them- made. Consistant with the
the student should fend for
selves. The acceptaD~e of .the criticisms outlined above, the
himself in all other areas. Most
'postulate. that Law Revle.w following points should hI:.
agree with Don that their
membership equals preferential
. I
'
I and exarnlDe< .
discontent <could
be
as- Joyce Cleveland, a first year evenia« student, makes a point to status creates a persona
.
suaged if only the quality of ':'I0t.h!~ first rear student during .fr~shmap p~entation.
institutional attitude which
(Continued on p ••ge 7)

,First year reacts
tolavv school life
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Co.~p:

A viable alte-r native?_

Jane McMahon
Bob Grant and Greg Galligan

Staff: Paula Barnett, Richard Calle, Bruce Hearey, Lofton Holder,
John Ingraham, George Kehayas, Nick Letizia, Marianne Manning,
J om O'Hare, Terry O'Rourke, Mike Puleo, Aaron Reichel, Nick
Santangelo, Paul Schietroma, Peter Sherman and Ed Wallace.

Equity
Fordham Law School has admitted 20 minority students
this year. Although a substantial break from the past,
minority admissions account for less than five percent of
the entering class. In · order to reverse the institutional
discrimination of the past, the law school must make a
greater effort to increase minority 'enrollment. To accomplish this, the law school administration in conjunction
with the SBA should set up a minority 'affairs office.
Students paid by the law school or through work study
grants could staff the office under the direction of a faculty
member.
In addition to setting up a minority affairs office, Fordham and other law'-schools ~hould expand criteria for admission to cofer other areas of institutional discrimination. Pover:
ty victims of all colors suffer from much of the same
deprivation as minorities. Conversely racial discrimination
has caused much poverty. Economic discrimination,
however, operates on a subtler level; income is more
neutral than race. But in this society Income determines the
quality of life. It determines one's educational opportunities, his housing, his' legal care, his health care and the
nature of his employment. It also determines to a great
extent the quality of life of one's children. A poor person
can not move out of his under financed school district to a
well financed one. The poor person hasn't the contacts
which the better off so often use in obtaining union jobs and
other employment for themselves and their children.
To remedy this inequity, Fordham and other law schools
should consider an applicant's economic background in
making an admission decision.
Setting admissions criteria which are equitable is most
difficult; institutions always fail to a certain extent to
respond to all the needs of the individual. Fordham and
other institutions should make a real attempt to respond to
the individual while at the same time recognize the reality
of institutional discrimination.

LSD now
Whether Fordham can take advantage of the matching
grants available through the Ametican Bar Association's
Law Student Division (A]3A/LSD) to finance programs
conceived and implemented by committed law students is
questionable at this time.
The Law School Services Fund Program of the
ABA/LSD has approximately $32,000 to be allocated on a
matching grant basis to law school projects this year. The
purpose is to encourage the expansion of student projects
which benefit both the school and the community. The
grant is to be used in conjunction with funds from other
sources such as the SBA and local bar associations.
In the past, money has been granted for a national-environmental conference, legal aid clinics, speakers
programs, t'linority recruitment programs, Model Court
Rule projects and a juvenile probation program.
,
The minimum grant is $100, and the maximum is $1000.
Fordham's stumbling block to eligibility for these grants
is the requirement that at least 20% of the full time law
school- students must·be members of ABA/LSD. Fordham ,
does- not even come close. At this time, there are approximately 70 students out of a possible 1100 who are
members. All it takes is $5 a yeat and there are individual
.
benefits too. (See article p. 2.)
Last year the minority recruitment committee at Fordham applied for a matching grant to finance its minority
recruitment program. The grant was refused because
Fordham did not qualify. Instead, the money went to
,projects at 50 of the nation's other law schools which did
- w e the proper student membership in the ABA/LSD.
1 ,; money ,is there, waiting to be used. Lefs not miss
this t ~ port11J1ity," for t'P6's1ti"Ve .'g rowth, at<Flor.dh'arl.l: . .',( :l',
J

-

by Nick Santangelo
The _ student
operated
cooperative bookstore is a
feasible means of distributing
the necessary case books
throughout the student body. It
isn't the only means. Now that
we have seen it demonstrated
that there is an alternative to
sales by the University Shop,
there remains a choice to be
made between these two apparently incompatible systems.
Each student who buys all his
books from "Coop" (pronounced
like an endearment of '~Gary
Cooper") should save an
average of 15 percent of the
cost of buying the same 'books
from U-Shop. This is the
strongest single factor in favor
of Coop's continued existence,
and also the most obvious. Not
very prominent at all is the one
consideration which meets this
"dollar savings" squarely and
negates it, namely that
anything the student doesn't
pay to the University ,o ver the
b60k counter will be paid out
. into the same coffers via some
other route, such as a tuition
increase. Not that there won't
be tuition increases anyhow;
the point is that a loss of
revenue on the sale of law
books is one which the
University mu st make up for in
some other. way. a very likely
way being one which taxes , the
same people who were the
sources of the missing funds:"
Illusory Savings
Profits from U-Shop go
directly into the University
treasury, . from whence come
the funds to meet operating
costs, salaries, scholarships,
etc. Looked at from this perspective the "dollar savings"
offered by Coop is not a real
savings at all, but merely a rerouting of money, or at best a
case of biting the hand that
feeds.
Two job p'ositions have been
frozen at U-S hop since Coop has
taken over the sale of the
required ' books. according to
Thomas Forkin. Manager of
bot h the stores at Leo n
Lowenstein and Rose Hill. It
appears then that operating
costs have been cut back to
meet the loss of revenue. No
one has been fired because of
Coop, but job positions have in
two instances remained unfilled
once they were vacated. It may

be that this reaction takes a way
some force from the "illusory
savings" argument, since a
reduction in salaries paid means
less money that must be raised
by means other than the sale of
lawbooks. The question is then
presented whether it is
desirable to save students'
money by reducing services
offered by the university and
ha ving those services performed instead by the student
body. Do we really need a full
time librarian? What's so very
hard about operating the heating plant? And everybody
knows how much it costs to
maintain a faculty. So we really
hate to · see you go, Professor,
but. ..
Now you're an intelligent
reader, and I don't mean to
insult you with an argument to
the absurd, but isn't the underlying formula the same in all
these instances? The student
saves money by having the
service performed by his fellow
student 'instead of a salaried
professional. Sure, the book
cooperative has been proven
feasible, while the student run
classroom has not yet been
demonstrated to be practicable
but don't we deserve the same '
professional attention to our
need for books and supplies
that we demand as regards our
need for instruction?
Co~p Success
This is in no way to demean
the job that has been done this
fall by 'the people at Coop. The
organizational effort by Stu
McGregor and Lou Vicchio is
something we can only marvel
at, and the success of the
operation attests to the many
hours of dedicated work they
put into the project along with
John Baldino, Andy Marchese,
Leslie Lowenbraun, and Tom
Pen nett. There were some
miscalculations, oversights,
inconveniences, but overall '
it was a success.
It·s
pro ba bly
fai r
to
expect that the service will
e\ ~n improve as experience
teaches its lessons. Yet the sad
fact is that today's student is
tomorrow's graduate, walking
off with that hard won expertise and leaving behind a
perennially less experienced
successor. While it appears that
great attention has been given

I

to the on-the-job training of
underclassmen who will be
ready to step into the shoes of
their
mentors
as
each
graduating class departs, the
conclusion is inescapable that to
,some degree at least there is a
perpe~uation of the trial and
error method of conducting
business.
This year Coop was able
to supply perhaps 95 percent
,of the books we needed. But
that's not 100 percent. The
other night in Antitrust Judge '
Mulligan asked the class if they
had received a supplement
along with the casebook. They
had not. U-Shop made mistakes_
too, but the chances that an
error will , he made because of
inexperience are minimized
where the operative is a
professional. Considering the
very large amount of money
that goes into a legal education,
fifteen dollars seems like an
almost trifling sum' to spend ort
the assurance that a group of
individuals are working at the
full time job of providing the
tools that allow a student to get
the most out of the experience
he's paying for.
.
Other Benefits
Coop has some other factors in
its favor besides monetary
savings to its customers. It
provides some students \Vith
good management experience,
and a way of earning a set of
case books (although I'm sure
that remuneration isn't full
enough for the amount of work
that's involved). ,There talk of a
stipend to its workers of $250.
and some discussion of a book
award to' certain students
funded by the operating surplus, both of which prospects
are desirable as benefiting the ,
student body generally. There
are even plans for expanding
Coop's sales to include
notebooks, legal pads, and
other supplies.
The decision on the question of
Coop v. U-Shop is going to be
decided ultimately by the
student body. A consensus
should gradually form out of the
informality of discus§ion. A fair
and objective judgement should
not be based, however, ' on the
performance of i'ndividuals, but
on the wisdom of the idea, and
a choice between the alternative sets of consequences.

The woman attorney:

Must_she prove herself?
by Marianne Manning
in the office, they knew that she Securities
and
Exchange
Last week, I was approached was at least as good as the Commission, thinks that to have
by the editor of this paper and opposing attorney.
such an attitude can be a
asked if I would write an article
Leslie Synder, newly ap- disadvantage to anyone. "If you
on Women in Law. He said, pointed Head of the Rape constantly fear that you' have to
interview people and find Division in the District Attor- show yourself better than the
out the problems, advantages, ney's office, noted that rape 95% male attorneys, you'll never
and disadvantages they've faced 'victims require a sensitive and be able to just enjoy the law."
being "a woman" in the field. In sym",," .. lle~JC person. For the first
My next ten interviews were
this day and age, how can one fail , few minutes of ' an interview, all the same-Advantages?-no,
to ask people what qualities and seeing that a woman' il' going to none . that I can think of.
faults they have as an individual be on her side of the courtroom Disadvantages?-N<r-No
diffand how these have helped' or can ease a victim's fears. Times erent than for anybody else.
hindered them in their practice. have changed, for Ms. Snyder Perhaps, I thought, the subject
Shirah Neimann, Prosecutor in recalled her first homicide case, should be approached lrom a
the United States , District years ago, in which the presiding _ different angle. What problems
Attorney's office, summed it up judge actually told her that he do men find having a woman as
well. "Wide eyes and a white did not take women , seriously an adversary? I called Thomas
dress' gives an impression of and demanded of her · extensi~e Fitzpatrick, who taught at
innocence to the jury. They tend memorandums of any and
' Fordham until last year, and
to think that you can do no issues she raised in the trial. presently with the firm of '
wrong. But then again, any cute After the case was over, (which, Martin, Obermaier and Morvillo.
dimpled guy can elicit the same by the way, she won) he My first question and its answer
reaction." Ms. N~imann said that apologized for the attitude he proves the point.
when she first joined the office, had taken towards her.
Q. Have you ever tried a criminal
Does a woman still have to case against a woman adversary?
people were amused at the
novelty of seeing a woman in the prove herself? Mrs. (Irene) A. Gee, I , don't ~~ow, it just
:courtroom, ' but ' since she bild Ihif{y, a ', l~57 graduate , of wasn't a~iiripqrtapt fac~or at the " ..
cfe,i'ked"toriiwd yelif's" p~~'\fiotiiny\ 'F~Hjhaur: t' aha.' lavvy'er nit'!· t;ile r tiifle~ ''';. l \~"~(:'\ 'A ,.' • . • ~..... 'U .
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Repertory theatre:

CSC presen,s 'spirited plays
by Terry O'Rourke
The C S C Repertory has
commenced its eighth season and
it promises to be the most
diverting to date.
Since 1967, the Classic Stage
Company has adhered-with
growing
'acclaim-to
its
animating principle of producing
classi<;. theatre as alive and
comprehensible to the con'temporary theatregoer as it was
to its original audience. A
com panion pre'c ept marking
CSC productions has been the
Harlan Schneider, a member of the Classic Stage Company, is set for discipline of insisting its actors
his performance in Edward II.
employ the full panoply of the

performer's
art-acting,
acrobatics, singing and mime.
This year is no exception.
Three plays - are presently
rotating and five or more shall
follow shortly. Hedda Gabler,
Edward II, and The Tempest
.claim this review's attention.
My brother Clive Barnes in an
unfortunate litotic lapse has
described Karen Sunde as a
"reliable" actress. I quarrel with
his modifier. It can be sensibly
said that Ms. Sunde always
delivers a poised, radiant and
memorable performance. As the
arch Hedda Gabler, she is
compelling. With indomitable
facial tension and smooi:.h eye
embracements she effortlessly
telegraphs
Ibsen's
' understanding of the self and will.'
Surely an actress of her calibre
deserves
more
tha n
a
mechanistic adjective for tribute.
As Judge Brack, Christopher
Martin-t,his
repertory's
are in order to the sponsors and pr?ducer engage-is masterful
the par ticipants. I know now that while smugly reveling in the role
there are more avenues to ex- of the man whose knowledge of
plore in looking for a job than I t he facts lielps decide Hedda's
once thought. The search hand. If one objection should be
probably won't be any easier, but lodged, it is with the depiction of
at least it will last longer.
the distracted George Tesman.

NYU lavv ~ymposiu," offers
more v,evvs on the job hunt

.

,

..

As
is customary with
Marlowe's plays, the language is
'one of resonant lyric beauty. But
equally notable is the vigor of
em otion
which
when
unrestricted has spurred charges
of bathos to be levelled against
the playwright. It is this
overplay of feeling that occasionally surfaces in Edward's
epice ne ' affection for his
favorites. This innate debility
though not inordinate should be
assigned therefore to Marlowe
and not Harlan Schneider who portrays the ill-fated Edward
with unstinting commitment.
The play is a gooo display of
medieval parliamentary
machiOlttions and the bitter
downfall of figures caught in the
flux.

. by Bruce G. Hearey
an opportunity to change the
On Saturday Oct~ber 5, the ' "system" from '~WITHIN." Their
New Y.ork University Law passion evoked memories of.
School Placement Office and , the spring 1970, a nd there I was
Council of New York Law voting to strike. They also
Associates co-sponsored an all- promised immediate "responday symposium on The Varieties sibility" with emphasis that 'gave
of Legal Careers at N.Y.U. Some the impression that you would be
25 Fordham Law students, both intercepted in the elevator your
second- and third-year, were fll'st day and w,hisked off to a
among the over 200 'aspiring federal court to argue a Conlawyers wh6 gathered to hear stitutional question.
what fields of law they were, or
"Varieties of Traditional
Yet, most impressive of all is
were not, going to get into.
Practics:"
There
was
,
.
b
J
h
I
h
J
f
I
I
d
this
year's rendition of The
Opening the day's festivities, representation here of a BIG
yon ngra am
oe was 'care u to inc u e
.
d
'
'
h'
Tempest-Shakesp,
e are's
val·
h
I
bl
d
the Honorable Jack Weinstein, firm (Simpso n, Thacher-170
T eva ua e a vice contame
some Items 10 IS resume to
. t h'IS artlc
. Ie comes too Iate f or ensure t h
District Court Judge for the lawyers); a medium-sized firm 10
at 'It wou Id not be Iost ediction to theatre. The players
Eastetn District, traced his own (Skadden, Arps-90 lawyers this the average last-year student at in the crowd. With some double in roles with exuberance
· you s hou Id be a bl e to and
terpsichorean
grace.
job-see kivg hi story and oc- week-add 10 per month); a F or dh am, for j; hat stu dent, by re fl ectlOn
casional employment, admittirtg small, 6-person firm; an now, is probably trying to ch,oose do as well. (For example: "Past Although Mr, Martin is
that most of his success stemmed executive for a small business; from among the many exciting Employment-1969-72
free magisterial as Prospero, the
'b 0 ffers h e or sea
h irea
d y has sa fe t y, M'laml'D 0 Ip h'lOS; H0 b - performance is melodically
from the proverbial "being in the an d a Iawyer wh 0 spent 8 years JO
' an d move d receive,
' d Th ere fore, th'IS ar t'ICIe b'les- A rc h
T rave Istolen by the lithe, lovely Lisa
right place at the right time." In at D ewey, Ba II antme
aeo i
ogy;
Carling who charms as Ariel and
reviewing his progress from law to an 8-man labor and litigation is written with underclass people , South Pole.") ,
'
D esplte
' a h ass Ie b etween "
d Th e more pru d en t
school to a: clerkship, from a fIrm,
10 mm,
Such personal touches not only satifies as the delightful
'
h
Sk a dd en an d S Impson
among you WI'II ,no dou bt , d eem made Joe Average's resume Miranda, In the figures of
Partnership in a law firm to a t e
" WIse to cI'Ip t h'IS Item
.
out 0 f memorable, but also gave him Ferdinand and Caliban, Francois
teaching position at Columbia, representatives about whether It
I
apd from a country prosecutor to 17 O Iawyers '
10 one p ace was
your copy 0 f Th e Ad vocate an d and most of his interviewers an De La Giro~ay brings to bear his
" I or mere Iy Im'
'
save I't for consu It at IOn
nex t icebreaker,
conversationwise. usual vocal _vit~lity and wella judge's seat in his own right, tru Iy CrImma,
("What does Nick Buoniconti taken , physical haughtiness.
' Weinstein soft-pedale'd any moral, or both, this was a ho-hum August or September.
' T0 sum up wh at I
Among th e ques t'IOns you are think of plea bargaining?") It is Though the wardrobe be
burning
ambition to do any of seSSIOn,
. ht important that one's resume minimal, the play is vivid with
'
d sma II fIrms
rna k e you pro ba bl y ask'109 yourse If rtg
those things. When "Lady Luck," Iearne,
k
f
"J
t
h
d'd
·
- as he called it, came sauntering sweat an d t h 10 on your eet; now are:
us
ow 1 J oe evoke areas of interest common magic and spirited with song and
·
d
. I Ias t year to int erviewer and interviewee. gymnastics. It is an estimable
invitingly down the street, he BIG fIrms
on' t rna k e you t h'10k A
verage, t yplca
F or dh am , Law S ch00 I st u d en,
t
happened to be standing on the , on your feet.
It is a bad sign, however, if the evening in the theatre. The cast
. b interviewer spots your address conv inces and Ms . -Garling
corner looking for some action. ' ''S 0 Y'
ou r-e Not 0 n L
aw i d
an a II th ose many exci't'109 JO
.
· h h e IS
on the resume and spends the coruscates.
The large part of the day was R,eview": This, the most C! ff ers from among wh IC
In all three productions.
divided up into four hour-long promising 'panel, was a disap- now trying to choose? And how entire half hour discussing your
panel discussions with lawyers pointment. First of all; none of can I get in on the action .next" neighborhooo-especially if you lighting is handled with
from many fields and types of t he panelists were from Dewey, year myself?" The answers are- have already moved away. If you cred itable authority. Sight
suc h
-a
situation sensations, sound effects and a
legal employment attempting to Ballantine, or Skadden, Arps, or simple, and often intriguing. sense
tell students not only what they Simpson, Thacher. Secondly, the (Those, like me, whose con- developing,
you
should trap-door are imaginatively
did, but why it was fascinating, panel's co nse nsus suggestion sciousnesses have been raised, remember, as Joe Average did, . made use of.
They didn'~quitecomeout and say was that if you're not on law will , note that after careful that law-related topics should
Over the years' the Repertory
"Never a dull minute!," but each review, better get something consideration the Editorial Staff always be the main subject of itself has been quartered in
of the speakers to a person else catchy on your resume, e.g. of The Advocate has concluded conversation in an interview. various solemn and makeshift
claimed to totally enjoy their legal experience, e.g. Clerk for that it is not sexist to call the ("Speaking of the Super Bowl, ,surroundings but as of last year
work. Come to think of it-why House Judiciary Committee, or typical last-year Fordham Law I've always wondered whether moved to its permanent home at
would any lawyer who didn't like better yet, Republican Senator School student "Joe Average" an unnecessary roughness the Abbey Theatre on 13th
his job waste a gorgeous sunny from New Jersey. This session since, statistically speaking, the penalty would be res judicata in Street between Third and
Saturday telling law students also had the bes.t faux pas of the typical last-year Fordham Law a subsequent action brought by Fourth Avenues. During the
about his gripe?
day: assuming for some reason School student is male. Also, the quarterback. - against the past summer; the stage has been
Some of the panel discussions that only N.Y.U. law students please note that we- have at- -defensive end and whether the rebuilt
and
the
seating
./were more interesting than were in attendance, one panelist tempted to avoid offending end could interplead the tackle redesigned to accommodate a
ofher s, but they all had sai d: "Well, if you're not Fordham's night students- for negligently failing to carry larger audience. Still no seat is
promising titles: "Government Columbia or N.Y.U .• you better many of whom are fine people- out his blocking assignment.)
more than a few feet from the
Agencies;"
"Varieties
of hang it up in N.Y. anyway!". by carefully avoiding references
Finally, Joo was not backward action.
Traditional Practice;" "Alter- Student~ {rom: Brooklyn, St. to those who expect to graduate about calling attention to any
natives to Traditional Practice;" John's" Hof~tra, Fordham, and in June as "third year students.") special ties Joe might h~ve had
, It is an inviting and war~
"Job Hunting Outside N.Y.C:;" New York Law Schools attacked
with a particular interviewer's house and, in a day 'Of
"Invertiewing Tips;" and my the unfortunate as one.
Joe Average was careful to law firm. This often seems like a - stratospheric prices, an inex"Job Hunting Outside N.Y.C." leave no stone unturned in tricky subject to 'raise, but Joe pensive retreat for dramatic
favorite, "So You're Not on Law
Review." To give you a Mostly, this was like an amazing preparing for interviews. Joe found subtle ways to steer the engorgement. All tickets are
representative cross-section, I'll recitation of nation-wide job found helpful advice coming from conversation around to this.
priced at three dollars for
tell you about some of these.
listings by the computer-like even the most unlikely sources, ("Speaking. of airplanes, my students or five dollars by
"Government Agencies: " The N.Y.U '- Placement Director. and he was humble enough to father had a great time when he regular admission.
panel consisted of attorneys from , ~ersonally" though, I was accept it all. Even his neigh- and your senior partner fie'w~ut
This review has at times' apthe Office of the ChanceQ9r , of ,dlsllPpointed to learn that 'San borhood offset printer saved him to their college reunion together proahced the ' superlative. It
the Board of Education, the Fra'ncisco law firms will NOT from an embarrassing gaffe. (HI last year.")
is no idiosyncratic indulgence.
Securities
and
Exchange pay your flight expenses to do all the boys from Fordham
As a result of his thoughtful Celebration is well warranted.
Commission,
N. Y.
State interviews there.
and no one at Fordham is having preparation and careful attention With fifteen actors, C S C has
Attorney General's Office,
The day concluded with a his resume done on that cheap to detail, Joe now finds himself in undertaken
an
ambitious
N.Y .C.
Department
of welcome cocktail party. In paper. Everyone at Fordham is the driver's seat, job-offerwise. schedule of quality plays. The
Investigation, and one attorney fairness to all concerned with the using this expensive rag bond.
By following Joe's example, next results so far demand our
who is a legislative assistant to symposium, despite my criticsm You wouldn't want to throw year you too will have more p.resence and deserve our
,Gp~;necti f ut. q o~gre,.&Sp;t ,n ', ~er~, it Jo.Vas an infor'P.at,iYll , anc} ... avyay' , yo~~ ~are~~ fo~ ,a"lousr ,.'pffe!~ ,than, you. kn9w ~~~t to 4Q-", ,\plaucNs,,~ ~urn, ,th~ tJtpr 9ug h
ROoert S.teele. Th~y all. ta~~~r~f ~!~ttIl ~n.{~~,,~~,~~ , a~~ . ~~~r.~~ , .t~~e,!" ~o~~, ~,~!~ \y;'~R?! •• <")';.' ':'f!t,h,. ,".••., ~:.. ,1ilt~,~·\~ . ~ ~ <.t. vJ.O'l.~ 'l~~~tr.~~a! ' i*,;1\:1'!J'1~ i' ',,'),~;j f '

How 'Joe Average'
' landed' that oHer

,,

In the part Tom Donaldson must
characteristically confine himself
to the low-keyed. However, at
my perfQrmance, his pitch did
become too studied in , its
restraint. Nonetheless, this is a
minor detraction.' Throughout,
an austere but solid set strikes
just the right mood.
The production of Christopher
Marlowe'sEdward lI,is the first
prpfesssional performance, of the
play in New York and C S C
accords it a colorful introduction.
Costume design is elaborate and
music is artfully arranged.
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Birnbaum forms board
to organize moot court
-

by Jane S. McMahon
school. She believes the Board
In order to bring under one will improve all Moot Court
umbrella all the intra-school programs by providing conMoot Court programs, a moot ,tinuity from year to year.
Court Board was created ' last
One of Professor Birnbaum's
hopes is that the Board will be
Spring.
ProJessor Sheila Birnbaum is expanded. There are now being
the faculty advisor and the Board contemplated other standards
consists of second and third year for selection of Board members
students. The third year besides scholars hip and parmembers are Graham Clarke ticipation in the Wormser.
(Chairman), J erry Quinlin, Linda
What does all this me~n to the
Bodner, Debbie Block and Brian Fordham student?
For the first year student, it
Sullivan; the second year is
represented by Veronica Dillon, r equires invo lvement in an
Andrew
Jansky,
Lane appellate moot court competition
Genatowski, Scott Wolas and during the Spring semester. The
student Board members create
Renie Tooley.
For the purposes of this year t he problems which will be
oply, the third year members ' arg u ed . - Upperclassmen,
were chosen from the semi- professors, and alumni act as
finalists of the Wormser Moot judges, deciding moot questions
Court for 1973-74. Selection for of law on ap peal from trial
the second year was based on records. According to Professor
scholarship, qualifying those Birnbaum, there is an effort
students who fell directly below being made through an Alumnithe Law Review cut-off. Two Moot Court Board Committee to
students from each lA, 1B, and encourage the alumni to parIE will make up the second year ticipate in large numbers as
representation. In t he future, judges in the freshmen comBoard members will continue to petition.
be selected on this scholarship . The Mulligan Moot Court
program is run during the
method .
The Board will be responsible summer months and is open to all
for running the freshman stude nt s. The law sc hool
competition, the Mu.lligan catalogue notes that it is
summer program" and the "directed towards the needs of
evening students."
Wormser'. :
The Sutherland Cup, a
regional competition, takes place
in the Spring in Washington,
D.C. and each year the same four
law schools (Catholic University,
Cornell, Yale ' and Fordham)
l\rgue a question of constitutional
law. Last year Fordham's team
of Hickey, Lane and Dugre won
t he competition, compiling the
highest number of points for
both t he brief and the oral ( Continued from page 1)
contact he had until late August
arguments.
That brings these' contestants when he received a letter stating
to the Fall of the third year and that he was no longer a member.
to the national Moot Court _
Competition, November 7, at the
Phone Calls
Association of the Bar of the City
of New York.
The editors, me a nwhile,
According to Tom Hickey of clai m that they made a
3B, involvement in Moot Court number of attempts to contact
competition has proved to be an him-that ,they had mar e calls
invaluable experience, affording and left messages for
in but
the opportunity to argue before that they were never < ~ wered.
prestigious
judges,
and This angered them. At the same
providing one of the few prac- time, they saw that the other
tical applications of his law student who had bee reinstated
school learning thus far.
conditionally was
')ming in
In addition to the Moot Court every evening after "rk and by
Team, Fordham participates in the end of the summer had
t he Jessup Internatonal Law produced
a
satisfactory
Moot Court competition, which is manuscript. They felt they had
sponsored .by t he American no choice but to remove Lou-x.
Society of International Law and
the Association of Student
- Loux denies that he got any
International Law Societies. This messages and feels that a
competition is . not under the hearing would' have cleared up
administration of the Moot Court any misunderstandirigs on that
Boar$i.
point. As to his admitted failure
Each team of two to five to complete the special
students presents written assignment, he claims that his
memorials and oral arguments summer job made it impossible
on both sides of an international to do the type of job he would
dispute, which this year concerns like to have done. A Law Review
the utilization of shared natural member, unlike an editor,
resources and raises the issue of receives no financial assistance
a nation's responsibility for for ' his work. Consequently,
environmental injury.
summer employemnt was a
Fordham's team is made up of necessity for Loux. He claims
Jim Donohue 3B, Tom Hawley that the "requirement" that all
3A, Stuart Bernstein 3B, members produce a satisfactory
Timothy Graham 3A, Marlene manuscript was selectively
Nadel and James Hawley. They enforced against him, and that
are chosen on an open in- there have been other members
terviewiJig basis by Professors who failed to complete a
Byrn, Crowley and Hawk.
manuscript who were not fired
Last year more than 100 law or suspended. "The question
schools including 10 foreign remains why I was singled out."
nations competed for the Jessup
Gup. , Fordham received the
He sees no personality clash
award for the best written between him and the current
memorial.
editors; his complaint about
is
that
.they
Professor Birnbaum views the them
Moot Court Board as one of the unquestioningly ratified the
most exciting activities to actions of the last Board without
become involved with in law eXamining the- substance of the

For the upperclassmen, moot
court participation is voluntary.
The Wormser Competition, in
. addition to providing students
with litigation experience: gives
them the chance to qualify for
the Moot Court Team. This
competition, held in the Fall
'semester, is open to second year
day and third year evening
stude nts;. Last year a pproximately 60 students entered
this competition which is run on
a round-robin elimination basis.
From the four finalists, a best
and second best speaker were
selected, who automatically
represent Fordham on the Moot
Court Team. Tom Hickey 3B,
best speaker, Brian Lane 3A,
second best speaker, and Peter Greg Galligan, 2B, argue!! a point in the Mulligan Moot Court ComDugre 3B make up the Moot petition while his opponents, Helen Ger....d 2B [left], and Martha
Co urt Team. According to Sjogren 2B, wait their turn.
Professor Birnhaum, in the
future, the third member of the
team will be selected on an interview basis from those who
competed in the Wormser and
from Law Review applicants.
The Interviewing Committee for
. the Moot Court Team are
pose is "to educate 'ooth alumni
by Tom McDonnell
Professors Birnbaum, Byrn,
The Alumni Association and and the bar generally to conHawk and Crowley. The Moot the law school are co-sponsoring tinuing problems of the law" in
Court Team argues in two the Corporate Law ,Institute, a the anti-trust field, according to
separate tou rna'm ents, the two' day program on November - Steve LaSaLa, one of the alumni
Sutherland Cup~Competition and 12 and 13, dealing with organizers of the institute.
the national Moot Court Com- multinational a nti-trust
The program is directed to the
petition. ~
problems. The program's pur- practitioner of the multi-national
corporation, private attorneys
who service such corporations
and governm-ent anti-trust attorneys. The institute will cover
anti-trust laws of common
market countries with special
emphasis on the laws of France,
Ger-man y - and the United
Kingdom. The program will also

AI.ul11ni sp'o nsor
•
Corp. Selnlnar'

Loux -d ischarg·e proll1pts
due process controversy
-charges. He described such a
situation as "indefensible" on a
publication subsidized by all
students through tuition.
Davidson Disagrees
Not unexpectedly, the, view
from the Editors' corner is
somewhat different. Davidson
was not privy to any of the
decisions made by last year's
Board, so was only ablE; to speak
about the facts that he knew
about. As to the charge that
Loux was the victim of a perso nality clash, Davidson observed that the vote to remove
him was unanimous: "You may
have a personality clash'with one
or two people, but not ten." Loux
feels the "unanimous" vote may
be symptomatic of one of the
problems he sees in Law Review:
The editors tend to become so
"chummy" that if one member
has strong feelings the rest will
go along without objection.
As to the lack of a hearing,
Davidson stated that Loux knew
he was in trouble, and the terms
of his reinstatement were clear
and unmistakable. Davidson
suggested that the editors had
been anxiovs to get Loux back on
the staff because they considered
him both a friend and a good
worker. But to grant him a
special exemption from duties
that all must perform would-be
unfair to other staff members.
The other student who was
reinstated on the same condition
as Loux also had a summer jobbut he came in each night after
work to get it done.
"Basic Flaws"
Loux traces his problems to
what he sees as flaws in the basic
nature of the Law Review as it
exisis at lFordham. Membership
being limited to those at tlie top
of - the class is "unhealthy."
Making, Law Review "the sign of

include discussion on tTansfeTs of

the successful student" implicitly . technology among countries and
makes a majority of the student the effect of U.S. and ' foreign
body second class citizens in t he anti-trust laws on such transfers.
eyes of Review members, faculty
Thirty ' distinguished
and potential employers. This
attitude particularly rubs off , professors and practitioners
onto editors, Loux claims, often from Europe, Canada, Japan and
making them remote from even the United States will comprise
Review
staff
members; the faculty. They includ e
sometimes it can develop into out members of the U.S. Justice
a'nd out snobbery_ The Review Department, the Common
would benefit, as well as the Mark~t Commission, the West
school, if membership were German Cartel Office, the BTitish
opened up to anyone willing to Monop olies Commission, the
Japanese Fair Trade Comdevote t he time and effort.
- Davidson pointed - out that mission, the Canadian Anti-trust
criteria for membership is Commission a nd the Andean
primarily determined not by the Common Market. In addition law
Review ' but
by
the professors from the University
Administration.
He
said, of Paris, Columbia, Virginia and
however, that he "generally" Northwestern will lecture. Barry
.agrees with the method used for Hawk, anti-trust profess.o r at
choosi ng me mbe r s hip . Loux, Fordham will also be among the
although bitter about the faculty. Hawk along with
situation, was at first reluctant Professor Crowley helped
to make an issue of the dismissal organize the institute. William "for fear of being accused of "sou'r Mulligan, former dean, and
grapes." He also admits that, had present judge on the U.S. Court
he not been fired, he would not of Appeals will deliver the
likely be publicly blasting the Institute'a luncheon address on
Law Review; he never showed _ November 12.
The institute will be held in
any interest in criticising what
he considers an "unfair" system Pope auditorium. It will cost
until he was victimized by it. But $200 per person. Arrangements
after giving it thought, he came have been made in the Essex
to the Advocate. "I feel that if House on Central Park South for
publicizing what happened to me hotel accomodations.
The organizers expect atwill help engen'der discussion of
the issues I raise, then it will torneys from throughout the
United States to attend. "We
have been worth it."
have had a good response. We're
Editor Davidson, like Loux, holding our breath and hoping to
spoke freely of the situation and break even," said LaSala.
answered all questions put to
If there's room, students will
him. He said that,- rather than a be welcome to attend without
formal system of hearing, charge, according to Hawk.
relations on the law review are
If the Institute is successful,
more of a personal-contact the alumni association would like
nature; responsibilities- of to make this an annual event.
membership are "known to all," LaSalla said that perhaps the
although not formally written topic would change, but alumni
anywhere. New members are association wants to have
briefed on the duties when they Fordham provide continuing
are admitted. To avoid misun- legal education with such an
derstandings in the future, he institute as does N.Y.U. in the
added, the editors are currently fields of tax and charitable
working on a constitution,
organizations.
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News briefs:

Ribeira edits· IFlalN' RevielN
first semester.

by Jane S. McMahon.
YET ANOTHER JOURNAL?
We can expect another
creative effort on the part of
John Ribeira of 3B. He reports
that "Co'ntingent upon a .successful response by the SBA to.a
budget request, the Flaw
Review, a journal of dubious
legal scholarship but (hopefully)
exceptional legal satire, will
publish four issues this year."
·Selected topics include a "salute"
to the Urban Law Journal and a
Two first year students wait their turn to buy books from the stu- special Exams issue, both of
which will appear during the
dent Book Coop. Story on page 4.

Dean, Yorio end L.egal Aid

clinic; ~students .see' job· los~
(Continued from page 1)

and/or a permanent position students in advocacy. The Legal
of name papers and represented with the Society. The increased Aid clinical program fulfills that
clients at welfare hearings. I felt benefits and reduction of case requirement very neatly. In
I was acting as an attorney and load earned through last year's addition, after a semester's
strike have cut turnover in Legal training, the student is equipped
not as a student observer.
It is true that I was give!} Aid from 30% to 5% . Since to make a real contribution to
great individual responsibility; preference in hiring is given to Legal Aid in the next semester.
however, if I had a problem, all I Legal Aid law interns, Fordham Clearly Fordham's one semester
had to do was ask one of the would be substantially cut out policy on clinical programs
attorneys. They were all very from Legal Aid employment, should be reevaluated .
cooperative. _
according to Rosina Abramson.
Yorio said that it's still
Yorio said he was not aware of possible to reinstate the program
Now I am working in the
criminal division of the Legal Aid the possible loss of student job for next spring. He said,
where I receive very extensive opportunities. He said, "We however, "The burden is on
attorney supervision. Because should have been told about it. Legal Aid to make sure students
the stakes are so much higher in That would have been a relevant profit by it. Legal Aid has an
the criminal field, I have no factor in our decision. It might obligation to help stud'e nts out."
objection to the greater have been dispositive."
This program is most worthOn the issue of full year credit while. The law school and the
sup~rv~s~on. Because of this
superVISIOn, however, the work for clinical course, the ad- students will be well benefitted
is silllply not as satisfying or ministration should reexamine by its reinstatement.
beneficial as that in the civil its policy. Legal aid requires two
program. All the other clinical hours of lecture and 10 hours of
practice per week. This is a
pr~ams have this kind .of
supervision; civil Legal Aid is substantial work load requiring
the only one which grants the the study and application of
student responsibility and complex welfare regulations and
of poverty ll,lw generally. In (Con!inued from page 9)
freedom to be an advocate:
In ;ddition to providing addition, students are gaining
1.) Whether the present
valuable practical experience, practical experience in ·advocacy. grading system itself as well as
th~ Legal Aid clinical program Chief Justice Burger in hi s
its use to choose members of the
starts the student on the path speech at Fordham l/ist year, law review reflects educational
toward obtaining a su~mer job stressed the need to train more goals. How can one justify
cutting off qualified members on
the basis of a point or a tenth of a
point based on a grading spread
which is "suggested?"
2.) Consideration should be
given to the type of group
psychology or atmosphere
created
in first year and in the
by Paul Schietroma
The major objection to these
Dean Robert Hanlon proposed proposed changes was voiced by rest oof the school by the emsignificant changes in the Jack Kearns and Stu McGregor, phasis on "making" Law Review
academic calendar of the Law evening class officers, who via exam results. Of what value
School at the September 23, 1974 expressed the need for a reading is the policy of enshrining those
meeting of the student-faculty week before exams in both the who survived the Darwinian
committee. Classes would Fall and Spring semesters. The struggle of un-natural selection?
3.) Regarding the non-review
commence September 2 (instead new calendar does not provide
students
feeling th!J.t the school
of September 16) and end . for any review period prior to
Decemb'er 5. Exams would be exams and in ' the Spring the administration somehow favors
held prior to the Christmas Easter recess will consst of one the Law Review's interests over
recess (Decemben8 -1 9) with the day-Good Friday. Professors that of the overall student body,
Christmas Recess lasting from Robert Byrn and Barry Hawk, should the administration
members of the committee, confirm this suspicion by offering
December 22 - January 9.
expressed
an understanding for two credits to review members
The Spring semester would
run from January 12 to April 16 the need of a reading week; who write case notes without at
and exams from April 19 to Mar various modifications were least attempting to open similar
opportunities to other students
7. The major reason for the proposed.
The proposals were com- whose non-class activity involves
change is ' to bring Fordham in
line with other major law schools municated ~o the Student Bar some element of legal education?
4.) As part of the above
that conduct a significant amount Association · Board of Governors
in light of the cuts in
criticsm,
of their on campus place~erit which . decided to delay an
interviewing in early September alternative calendar until the finanCial aid imposed on so many
and thus places Fordham student body was informed of students, is it justified to award
students at the end of the in- the proposed changes, and some the 10 Law Review editors full
terviewing schedule. Besides the feedback was obtained. The only scholarships regardless 'of their
elimination of the placement outside requirement that must ffnancial need simply because
disadvantage, the students be considered is the Court of they are editors, (despite the fact
would enjoy a Christmas recess Appe,als 'stipulatio.n that ' a that fhe funds emanate from the
Review
Alumni
without having ' to study for . seql~st:'e,r" cdnsist of at lea~t Law
exams, and graduating senibts foiJ~\;\e~ri ' weeks of class. Dean Association) .
5.) Would it be advisable to
would have a welcomed interlude H~nlon' announced , that some
.between studying for finals and desision would have to be render the Law Review and the
beginning their bar review reached by' December 1 to take U.L.J. co-equal in the sense that
course. Second year students effect in the Fall, 1975 semester both publications, in . their own
would also be able to begin their and all students are requested to fields of interest, represent the
s,ummer employment earlier communicate their views to their best.Fordham Law School has to
than presently possible.
class officers by mid-Octoi?er. offer by way of legal writing.

ALUMNUS
Richard H. Appert, a 1938 cum
laude graduate of Fordham Law
School, was recently named
Chairperson of the American Bar
Association's Section of Taxation.
The section, whose more than
16,000 members include both tax
specialists and general practicioners, studies federal, state
and local tax laws, regulations
and decisions to keep up with
developments in the field.

Gaster
will
discuss
the
relationship between art and
magic, covering such topics as
the techniques of magic, the
powers of darkness, and certain
famous magicians, The lectures
a re given on consecutive
Wed nesday evemngs from
October 9 .to November 6.
Student tickets at $1.50 per
lecture. are available from 7:00'
p,m.

ABA
LAW
STUDENT
mVISION
"Are Bar Exams Necessary?"
will be the topic of the Law
Student Division's symposium
this Saturday at 10:00 a.m. at
FORDHAM LAW WOMEN
Professor Sheila Birnbaum, Brooklyn Law School. Louis
President of the New Yor.k · Nizer is scheduled to speak at
Women's Trial Bar Association: the luncheon, (for which there
addressed the Fordham Law will be a small charge). If in:
Women's group (FLW) and terested, sign the list on the SBA
informed them of the activities of bulletin board, or contact our
the association, which is open to ABA-LSD representative, Nick
student membership. FLW is Letizia 2B.
setting up a committee to work
with the association 'on an upMOVIES
coming symposium.
.
Discount tickets for RugoffMeetings of FLW will be held -Cinema Five movie theatres will
ever y two weeks this semester. be available as of tomorrow to
For more information, contact studen~s who make 'their way to
Lucille Falcone, 3A.
Dean Bucci's office Lowenstein,
room 220.
To see any of the Walter
MAGIC
LECTURES
AT Reade ' theater's movies at .a
reduced price, -go to any Walter
STUDENT RATE
Five weekly lectures on The Reade box-office and buy a
Heritage of Magic will be given coupon for $1.00. This will entitle
at the Metropolitan Museum of you to half-price admission.
Art by Theodore Gaster,
Emeritus Profe~sor of Religion
at Barnard College. Professor THE SONNET LECTURE
Lord Widgery, the Englishman who tried .. to mediate the
dispute in Northern Ireland, will
gi~e the Sonnet Lecture on
January 7 at 8:30 p.m. in Pope
Auditorium.
The Sonnet Lecture is coThis article is a challenge to
members of Law Review as well sponsored by the Alumni
as to all other segments of the Association and the firm . of
Fordham Law School community Cahill, Gordon and Reindel. For
in the sense that it attempts to students admission is free.
present as dispassionately as
. possible legitimate doubts
concerning the educational value COMMENCEMENT
of Law .Review when juxtaposed
The commencement comto the purposes of modern legal mittee, headed by Ed McKenna,
education. Hopefully all sides of 3A, is busy trying to select a
the issue will accept this in- location for graduation ' and the
vitation to confront the problem reception following it. The
without personal bitterness. This committee
welcomes
any
writer and th~ staff of the s uggestions as' to location.
Advocate await further com- They'd also like to hear who
ment.
you'd like to hear speak.
Mr. Appert is a partner in the
New York law firm of White &
Case.

· Where lies L.a""

Revie",,'s value?

. Dean seeks preChristll1as exall1s'
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U. grants$5,()OO
(Continued.from page 1)

The $5000 donation is exphasized the need to get . the
pected to provide. employment
program off the ground quickly.
Criteria for acceptance into
for only four to five - students
the program have not been
during the school year.
In turning the money over to finally settled, but Professor
Dean McLaughlin, Father Finlay Putzel would like to use as many
left to the law school the students with prior experience
deteinination of how the money as possible. He is completely
could best be ' spent. The only open however .to 'qualified
criteria which Father Finlay students who have been unable
endorsed were "innovation and to get any cliniqal experience.
potential ' for
replication
Professor, Putzel could not
elsew here."
give a specific date since c.ontract
The decision to contract with details still must be hammered
the U.S. Attorney's office was out. In similar agreements with
made by a student faculty other schools law students are
committee after consideration of paid $3.25 per hour of which 70%
sev·eral porposals. Professor '" is supplied by the Law School.
The U.S. Attorney retaihs
Joseph Crowley moderator 'of
the group commented, "l'liere' is final,.a.nd absolute power to hire
no better place for a 'student to and fire, and all students in the
learn the law than in the Federal program ,must. undergo an FBI
system."
s~curity check .
Professor Henry Putzel, who
Professor Putzel emppasized
by 'virtue of his own experience the need for dedication- and
in the U.S. Attorney's office pointed out that the valu~ ~f the
volunteered to act as liason and program is more in the .
director of the program em- _ preience than in the sa];\r y .
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I.n terview:

NYU dean to head

."

by AARON ~EICHEL
By what he passes off as mere
coincidence, the dean of the
N.Y.U. Law School was re(~ntly
_ appointed to two prestigious
positions, one of which induced
him to leave his deanship
"because
I
unexpectedly
received an offer th,at I ·unexpectedly decided to accept."
Dean Robert B. McKay has been
named director of the Program
on Justice, Society, and the
Individual of the Aspen Institute
for Humanistic Studies. The
Institute, which is located in
Colorado, celebrates its first
quarter century this year,
continuing to cQnduct a wide
variety of seminars, workshops,
and projects devoted to the
analysis of humanistic problems
of the social order. (More than
half of its activities are con,
dueted in other parts of the
United States, and, beginning in
October, at Aspen, Berlin.)
fn addition, the dean was
appointed Chairman of the
American Bar Association's 26member interdisciplinary
Commission on Correctional
Facilities and Services. He
succeeds the former New Jersey
chief justice, Robert J. Hughes.
McKay had formerly chaired
both the New York State Special
Commission on Attica and the
New York City Board on
Correction.
'
The Advocate felt that this
triple change in position-one
step down and two steps upwould certainly prove of interest, and so. the following
interview was arranged, the
gravamen of which is herein
reported.
Invoking the experience of
certain "higher-ups" in the legal
profession, the interviewer
began by ascertaining the
"standing" of his tape recorder
as an unimpeachable and notobjected-to witness. With that
procedural issue settled, the
substance of the interview began
to take shape, divided into three
di~tinct areas: the corrections
commission; community or
clinical programs; miscellaneous
remarks on Watergate, Fordham
Law School, and other matters of
particular interest.
A.B.A ; Corrections COlJlm'n
The major program the dean
intends to promote is'the new $1
million BASICS program, which
is to "provide funds to state and
local bar associations to improve
correctional services at the
grassroots level." According to
Dean McKay, as many as 50
$2,000-$4,000 grants will be
made available. In addition,
another 12-15 bar associations
will be awarded more substantial
grants, ranging from $30,000$50,000. The commission hopes
thus to establish a "multiplier
effect" by enlisting "volunteer
unpaid talent of lawyers and
students" who will be swept into
these undertakings.
The major programs already
in existence include ex-offender
and parole programs. The newly
named chairman looks forward
to having his commission become
"a monitoring body to bring
information on good prison
practices" to as wide an audience
as possible.
"Corrections," he says, "can be
defined either broadly or
narrowly. We tend to look at it
fairly broadly because the
criminal justice system is really
unitary." It includes "the bail
system, plea bargaining, sentencing, certainly probation,
certainly parole, and certainly

first offender." Particular emphasis is placed by the dean on
the efficacy of "diversion
programs" to reduce the number
of first offenders. These
procedures usually refer to the
"pre-incarceration period." Good
risks are encouraged and
charges may be dismissed.
Probation and early parole may
also be used.
The
four-year-old
bar
association commission's most
"remarkable" achievemertt,
according to the dean, has been
its mobilization of "the establishment of the bar to a high level of
concern with major problems.
' Very large sums of money have
been secured from private
foundations and the government."
Regarding some of the controversial ' prison systems with
which the dean has become
involved, "the impersonality of
the structure at Attica was a
major factor" that contributed
toward ' its famous uprising.
When asked whether the
dis~ance of the prison from the
families of the prisoners was a
factor, McKay conceded that a
disproportionately large number
of the prison~rs came from the
New York metropolitan area,
'which is 400 miles from Attica,
On the issue of whether the
Tombs should be closed, the dean
, pointed
out
the ,three
possibilities: leave them as they
are; renovate them; close them
down completely. T.h e matter-offact, pUll-no-punches dean then
made an uncharacteristically
protracted and dramatic pause
Before forcefully declaring: "It
won't work at all. It's not
salvageable, decent, or humane,
and that's what I testified at the
hearings ... the city doesn't have
that view .. ."
When asked to comment on
the excerpt in the Advocate $
Oct. 9, 1973 issue on prisons in
which (p. 2) a man convicted for
manslaughter stated that
"Walkill was a country club," the
dean, annoyed even at the
suggestion, snapped: "I assume
he meant relatively; no prison is
a country club."
The dean was also asked to
comment on Time magazine's
Sept. 16, 1974 p. 84 story on the
Pleasanton prison, which is coed, where "young couples stroll
around a man-made lake, watch
movies, listen to quadraphonic
stereo, or play -pool" in what
"some
inmates
call. .. a
prisoner's paradise." The dean
remarked that co-ed classes have
been available to prisoners for
quite some time, but he refused
to say anything negative about
the experiment at Pleasanton.
"Remember," he cautioned, "they
still can't get out."
When asked tQ comment on
the aims of incarceration, which
have been generally said to
include
retribution,
rehabilitation, and deterrence,
the dean pointed .lo ut that in
practice "rehabilitation" in
prisons has been "unavailing."
"Most," he observed, "occurs
outside." But there is much talk
about it, he said. "All prison
programs are premised on that,"
but he se~s limited success in
past efforts. There is "something
to" the retribution theory, said
the dean, but the deterrence
argument is not effective. He
pointed to the high rate of
recidivism, and remarked that
perhaps "deterrence helps on
others. . .. It doesn't seem to
work on those who are there, and
it's not clear that it works on the
rest of us that are outside." He

;n~t;tute
concedtd that to a degree,
though, it is an argument, since
"you can't have a society that
will say 'bravo' for every assault
or robbery."
Clinical Programs
After
concluding
the
discussion on those who are
involuntarily confined to certain
localities for a given number of
years, the dean consented to
discuss programs affecting those
who have voluntarily submitted
themselves to a form of
regimentation that often seems
no less demanding than those of
the former category: We refer,
of course, to life at schools of law.
When asked when the clinical
programs at N.Y.U. Law were_
first instituted, the dean replied
that some have been offered for
decades, but "the great thrust
has been in the last six years."
McKay has been at the helm for
the past eight years. Not surprisingly, the criminal law clinic
is the largest-involving four
full-time professors. Other major
clinics include these in "public
interest," labor law, consumer
law, and women. Significantly,
the dean feels that the initiative
for those programs at N.Y.U.
came from the faculty, but "they
came through various routes;
some through law school fundings, some through external
fun dings, and now they're mostly
put right into the law school
budget." More than half of the
students now graduate "with
direct clinical experiencein, court or some very pragmatic
iristitution under the direct
sup~rvision of the faculty."
Asked to comment on the
suggestion that a student should

Robert McKay, dean of N.Y.U. Law Scllool, is resigning his position
to head the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies.
spend the entire third year in
. law school as an "intern" or in
some clinical progJ.:am, the dean
expressed a willingness to
"consider" such a proposal, but
pointed out that "not all students
have that particular interest. ..
I'd favor some exposure, but a
full year might be somewhat to
an excess." But he agreed that he
would encourage at least a
term's worth, although "it's a
question that can't be answered
in the abstract."
With regard to the role of the
law school in community
problems, the dean said that no
involvement
was
official
authorized by the school per se,
but "members of the faculty and
the student body are active as
individuals. "
On Matters Closer to Home
When asked to comment on
Fordham Law School, the dean
cryptically answered, "very good
school." He then went on to

2 students report
tb.e ft of bicycles
by JaM S. McMahon
Mike Puleo, 3B, and Andy
Micek, 2A, discovered the theft
on September 30, of their bikes
from the law school bike rack. In
each case the chain securing the
bike rack had been cut and left
behind.
The head of security at
the Lincoln Center campus, Mr.
Leo, reported the thefts to the
police.
The bike rack is located in the
corridor immediately within the
side door entrance to the law
school from West 62nd Street.
Dean Hanlon belives the bikes
are presently located in the only

Budget Request Items'
Advocate
BALSA
Flaw Review
Tang Drinking Team
Women's Organization
Student Placement
ABA/ LSD
Moot Court
Int. Law Soc.
Class allotme nts
Directory
Graduation
Intramurals
Orientation
Other
Minority Admission

Total requested
Cash on Hand
Balance

$2800.
915.
420.
500.
1000.
710.

100.
300.
330.
$600.
350.
100.
100.
650.
650.
500.

$10,025.00
9,071.99
'-953.01

observe: "I do not rank schools.
It's a foolish exercise. My impressions are that it's an excellent school. There's no need
for rivalty in the old college 'rah
rah' sense. I think we're all doing
the same thing."
When asked to comment on '
the difference between a Harvard where the philosophy of the
law is supposedly stressed, as
opposed to a Fordham, where
pracHcal matters like passing the
bar are stress·e d. he countered:
''I'm not so sure the schools are
that different." The "think tank"
chairman-designate then continued: "Every school is concerned with the ability of its
gradll:ates to pass the bar. I hope
every school is concerned with
the larger horizons as well. . . I
suspect you will not find the
Harvard Law School very different from the Fordham Law
School if you attend the classes."
When asked to comment on
the Watergate lawyers, the delln
was quick to point out that they
"weren't practicing in J the usual
legal sense. They were doing
.other kinds of things." When
we asked whether John Dean, as
special cOI.msel, was an exception, the dean with a small
"d" responded that the Dean
with a capital "D" was "a policy
counsel,"-"at least as the tapes
disclose... You don't fancy John
Dean having been in the law
library very much, do you?"
'McKay termed the Nixon
pardon "premature, certainly;
unwise at any stage, almost
certainly." Regarding the
connection between the Nixon
pardon and the amnesty
decision, the dean remarked:
"Political considerations were
obviously involved in the
decisions. No one in public life
makes any decisions without
assessing what the political
consequences will be."

possible place for them in the law
school. He indicated there were
no other corridors which were
either unused or where bikes
would not interfere with ordinary passage through ' the
school.
When asked about the
possibility of locking this side
entrance door, Dean Hanlon
evidenced concern about compliance with N.Y.C. fire
regulations. If this entrance
were to be closed, the present
doors would have to be replaced
with push through "break away"
doors which allow emergency
exits while preventing anyone
Regarding BALSA treasurer
from entering. The new doors
would also have to be equipped Lofton Holder's proposal (see
Sept. 1974 issue of the Advocate)
with a fire alarm system.
In addition to the thefts on that students be paid to work
September 30, there were four part time on minority recruitor five bikes reported stolen ment, the dean remarked that at
from the same bike rack last N. Y. U. students certainly
year, according to Mr. Leo. At • participate in the recruitment
that time Mr. Leo spoke with process, but on a voluntary basis.
both Dean Hanlon and Dean "They do some travelling at the
McLaughlin about closing off the law school's expense, but nothing
side door.
goes to their pockets." In
Because the law school guard gene'ral, "every institution of
is stationed in the lobby at the higher educatiQn has an
front entrance, there is no obligation to try to interest those
security control exercised over from all segments of the comthe side door entrance. Mr. Leo munity,"
but
the
dean
feels that anyone off the street categorically does not subscribe
has access to the law school to the quota theofy or the
through this side door and that "balance of the community"
this entrance poses the most theory whereby the law school
serious security problem af the must reflect' the ethnic comlaw school.
position of its immediate or cityPresently, this entrance is wid.e community.
locked each evening at 6:00 pm.
On balance is the convenience
Thus Dean McKay ends his
and accessibility of the side door distinguished tenure at N.Y.U.
versus what might be taken out Law School to move on to new
endeavors.
through it.
I

